This colour can treat mental disease and conditions related to the nervous
system; rheumatism and conditions affecting the kidneys and bladder; the
nervous system and brain.
It is extremely magnetic and calming.
It
decompresses the motor neuron, circulatory and lymphatic systems. It purifies
the blood and halts the growth of tumors. It maintains the potassium balance of
the body. It acts on psychiatric conditions, developing the sensitivity.
The colour indigo can be used on conditions of the eye, nose and ears; asthma
and lung conditions; tackling tension and stress; skin boils and ulcers; eczemas
and wounds; varicose veins. It reduces hemorrhage and affects the emotional
and spiritual levels. It can treat abscesses. It is refreshing, astringent and
electric. It acts on the parathyroid glands.
This colour is cold, astringent, tonic and soothing. It has antiseptic qualities, and
is indicated for all kinds of pains. It controls the throat chakra and produces a
calm and peaceful vibration.
It regenerates the nervous system.
It is
recommended in the treatment of worry, restlessness and anxiety. It is good for
throat conditions, fever and inflammation; insomnia and headaches. It is good for
menstrual pain.
This colour is much used for heart and lung conditions, as well as ulcers and
headaches. It is much used in the treatment of cancer. It alleviates tension and
nerve injuries. It is a refreshing and soothing colour, appropriate for the
insomniac and restless. It favours the function of the pituitary gland. It inspires
optimism, serenity and material progress. It acts on tumors and asthma
conditions.
This colour activates the motor neurons and generates muscle energy. It
stimulates bile secretion. It is good for the skin and from the psychological
standpoint alleviates depression. It increases the mental faculties and helps
develop logical and intuitive skills.
It helps treat conditions of the heart;
digestion; constipation; liver and diabetes. It helps to eliminate calcium and is
good for arthritis.
Orange is recommended for conditions of the spleen and kidneys; bronchitis and
lungs; kidney and gallbladder stones ; emotional paralysis; abdominal cramps
and spasms; chronic rheumatism; conditions of the ovaries. It is very good for
the circulatory system. It is a stimulating, warm and anti-spasmodic colour. As
with the colour red, it can be used to address lack of vitality, spasms and muscle
cramps.
This colour should be used to treat conditions of the colon; rectum; spine;
nervous system; genitals; anemia; paralysis; poor circulation and blood
conditions; the muscular system. It stimulates and excites the nerves and the
blood.
It releases adrenaline, activates blood circulation and revitalizes the
physical body. It is recommended for the anemic, undernourished and weak. DO
NOT USE for inflammation.
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Crystal Light Therapy® Giver of Health
The Crystal Light Therapy was created years ago by João Teixeira de Faria in the Casa of Dom Inacio,
his internationally known famous free cure center, at Abadiana, Brasil, the land of crystals. João is a
visionary man. From his many thoughts arose a solution to help the greatest number.
Résults :

> 99% satisfied patients
> Impressive holistic and lasting results
> A powerful and independent curative assistant
> Generates regular practice
> Effective for anti-aging & strong anti-stress

For thousands of years, Quartz crystals have been used for their curative virtues of purification. Quartz
release perfectly the energy to bring about its optimal state, everywhere the body needs it. The Quartz
used in Crystal Light Therapy were formed two millions years ago from heat, gas and liquid minerals in
the heart of the earth.
The Therapy: the Crystal bed is a subtle blend of Chromotherapy, Lithotherapy and
Musicotherapy.
The Quartz Crystals are living molecular masses where the energy is increased thanks to the light
crossing through them. The Crystal Light Therapy uses this suitability and gives it its optimum thanks to
a combination of light and colors. Each Crystal is crossed through by a light which colour corresponds
with the chakras (center of energy) towards where it’s pointed on the body. Each chakra is irradiated by
a beam of light that passes on the crystal energy by the colour's increased frequency.
Because of its positive/beneficial stimulation of the immune system at a high and guaranteed level, the
Crystal Light Therapy is recommended for any case of physical or psychological problems, or for antiaging result.
How does a session take place?
The patient is not touched during a session of Crystal Light Therapy. The patient is lying. Seven
curative Crystals from the Casa are hanging at 30 centimeters from the body. The chakras are
irradiated during 20 minutes with their respective colors and frequency on a precise rhythm. Tapering
tipped, the crystals act as natural lasers that focus, accelerate, increase the energy into a tight beam of
light pointed at the centers of energy.
Why 20 minutes? This is the time that a crystal needs to reach its perfect fusion. At this moment, the
union between the body's energy and the crystal's one is created. This is the unity between body,
space and earth.
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Crystal Light Therapy® Giver of Health
Results:
At the session's end, the different levels - physical, mental, emotional, spiritual - are lined up.
Concerning the mental and emotional level, those Quartz keep out inappropriate behaviours and
outdated ways of thinking. They replace emptiness with self-confidence and a feeling of personal worth.
Physicals diseases, whether are they minor or deeper, are cured with effectiveness by the Crystal Light
Therapy which intensely stimulates the body's potential of auto-recovery.
Reports :
• • • Aude: I was depressed. I feel a real calm after a session, I feel purified.
• • • Pierre: Doctor: the crystal bed is powerful and interesting.
• • • Franck: I had a tooth ache and it ended after one session !
• • • Sophie: I have cancer. I made two sessions. I never had as much energy since the beginning of
my illness.
• • • Nicolas: I'm diabetic. I’ve used 3,2mg insulin since three months when I tried, with doubt about, the
crystal bed. I'm stable at 1,2mg for 8 days. Try again tomorrow!
• • • Paul: I suffered from sprain. I've nothing left.
• • • André: I'm therapeut and I ever been interested in alternative therapies. The Crystal Bed is,
without a doubt, the most powerful creative assistant I have ever used.
Crystal Light Therapy is already used by hundreds of health centers throughout the world.
Our Therapy is compatible to all therapies and orthodox medicine.

